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텍스트를 입력하세요.
수능감 잡기 7강

 다음 글의 밑줄 친 if calories in exceed calories 1

out, weight is gained가 다음 글에서 의미하는 바로 가

장 적절한 것은?[수능감잡기 7강4번]

We continually bring new items into our households 

without removing old items to accommodate them, 

which creates a home filled to capacity and 

beyond. Since 1970,  home sizes in the United 

States have increased  from 1,500 square feet to 

between 2,000 and 2,500 square feet. Today many 

homeowners have a two-car garage  in which they 

cannot fit a vehicle  because it serves as a storage 

area. Whatever does not fit in the home  is packed  

away in a rental storage unit.

Consider a popular weight loss theory as a parallel:

if calories in exceed calories out, weight is gained;  

if calories in are fewer than calories out, weight is 

lost;  and if calories in equal calories out, weight is 

maintained. Is this not true of our living spaces?

Our bodies may stretch, but  unfortunately for our 

homes, our closets do not! 

 다음 글의 밑줄 친 부분 중, 어법상 틀린 것을 바르게 짝2

지은 것은?[수능감잡기 7강 1번]

As psychologists, we know only too well the vital 

role that beliefs and attitudes play in accomplishing 

any goal. More good intentions and great ideas are 

sacrificed  (a)because  limiting beliefs and negative 

attitudes than anything else we know. If you believe 

that you don’t deserve $1 million or (b) what you 

could never earn that much money, the likelihood of 

your ever having it quickly goes to zero. Relatively 

little (c) has been written about beliefs, attitudes 

and intention as they relate to the field of finances. 

Like everything else, there are healthy beliefs and 

attitudes (those that help you reach your goals) as 

well as unhealthy (d)ones (those that hold you 

back). The best thing about beliefs and attitudes is 

that they can easily be changed ― more easily 

than people generally realize. While we may not 

have complete control over (e)that happens to us in 

the physical world, we do, in fact, have the power 

to choose what beliefs, attitudes and thoughts we 

cultivate.

① (a), (b), (d) ② (a), (b), (e) ③ (b), (c), (e)

④ (b), (d), (e) ⑤ (c), (d), (e) 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 다음 빈칸에 공통으로 들어갈 말로 가장 적절한 것은?[수3

능감잡기 7강 2번]

When accurate, __________ keep you safe and 

make your life easier. For example, seeing storm 

clouds in the sky may prompt you to grab your 

umbrella, as you assume you may need it even 

though it’s not raining at the moment. Noticing an 

expired date on your yogurt and assuming it’s no 

longer edible may save you from having to use one 

of your sick days. Imagine how tedious it would be 

if you had to research and check  out every minute 

detail of your day to make sure you had every 

piece of information available. No one has that 

much time! But as useful as _________ are, they 

can also get you into trouble. Not accurately 

processing the information in your environment or 

only seeing what you want to see can lead to 

incorrect assumptions.

① proposition ② supposition

③ disposition ④ persuasion

⑤ composition  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정답
 ①1

 ②2

 ②3
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